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LTSoRPIT NSBIGORGuNIZING CAMPAIGN
"Suffer 7n Disarm ForJst Blaze In Great Lakes District

They Agree To Disagree SETTLERS LOSE

t

Farmers40-WEEK DRIVE
LONE VESSEL IS fill OF ROM FLEET LEFT

ÂjmuZimm surlfe'ÆSSÎïSJ.SJv ’ |IL1 SURVIVOR ,^r™ 0 EERMAIÏS
nr ni il mi —EHri I EH TARIFFS
U I U U Ml II U II 000, from a Washington street

warehouse, while a watchman stood 
guard less than 50 feet away* So 
confident were the robbers that 
their project would meet with 
cess that they stopped to seat sand
wiches and drink coffee in the 
midst of their operations, evidence 
found by the police indicated*

HOMES; OTHERS'

Mrs. e=-m
“Will Swing Labor Ele- 

rphant by Tail,” 
Says Secretary

CRITICIZE PAPER

1 i Fresh Outbreaks Re
ported But No Life 

Loss So Far

m
WmM

:

»Canadian Press Cable.
I ONDON, May 20—Mrs. Mary 

Elizabeth Burdon-Sandetson 
Haldane, mother of Lord Haldane, 
former Lord Chancellor, died to
day at the family home, Clean, 
Auchterarder, Perthshire.

. celebrated her 100th birthday a 
month ago.

*

C. N. R. STANDS BYt
Shoe Makers’ Delegates Protest 

Published Headlines Re
garding Stand on War

Also Will Be Blow to 
British Textile In

dustries

She
Ready to Send Out Relief 

Trains, Should Occasion 
Demand It

Influx at Halifax Taken 
As Indication of 
Blockade Success

|||lp3F <ev
suc-

m■MM-.MONTREAL, May 20 —According 
to announcement made at this 

morning’s session of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union convention, there will 
be opened in September a 40-week cam
paign in Canada and the United States 
for the purpose "of organizing” the 
labor movement, in which the label 
trades department of the American 
Federation of Labor "will swing the 
labor elephant around by the tail.”

The announcement was made by 
John J. Manning, secretary of the label 
trades of the A. F. Q. L.

TOM MOORE SPEAKS
This morning’s proceedings began 

with an address by Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada. .

Indignation was expressed by the 
delegates that certain headlines in a 
local morning paper had stated that 
the convention had passed a drastic 
resolution against war to the effect that 
its membership of 60,000 persons would 
cease work at the beginning of another 
world conflict. No such resolution hud 

passed, L. Bain, secretary, de

li
CANADA FIGURES 
IN ARMS PARLEY eyes on Ontario

Canadian Press.
pORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 20 — 

Four farmhouses are known to have 
been wiped out and seven or eight 
others are believed to have suffered by 
the forest fires which have swept over 
the Silver Mountain and Whltefish 

the P. A. D. sub-division of

W '■GRAIN EXPORTS
r /rJAMAICA PLANS L°"r,w^,tl°uld

IMMIGRANT CURB
Deluge Expected When New 

Beer Law Goes Into Ef
fect Tomorrow

XSituation of Dominion Quoted 
in Dutch Proposal to Con

ference.
Trade Pact

areas on
the G N. R,, 50 miles west of this city, 
during the last 24 hours. There are a 
number of Finnish settlers in the 
vicinity of Whitefish River, where the 
fires raged yesterday, and it is believed 
they have lost their homes.

By HERBERT BAILEY
Canadian Press. Drastic Steps Aimed British United Press.

NEW YORK, May 20-Reports from I Chiefly at Chinese «id LONDON, May 20^-The new Ger- 
Halifax that 13 former rum-run- Syrians. man tariffs, although fuHy exT

nlng steamers and schooners are docked ynaro. pected here, are regarded as one of the
there was taken by dry enforcement t severest blows dealt at British industry
officials today as confirmation of state- JJ™’» -Follow- iot * Ion* time’ P«“cuUrlT & textiles,
ment, that the North Atlantic turn ^J^f^iic damôf, the govern- Canada will be particularly affected 
row was being effectively cleaned out mcnt hag decided to take drastic steps in her exports of canned products, 
by their blockade. Coastguard ollicers to control immigration. Aliens in the wheat. rye, barley, artiflclal silk ma- 
said that a German vessel, anchored futûre will have to produce passports terU]> frozen flgh and meat. This will
« »«. .« s*«<7 H«* ™ to .to ùto'to Lr.' ÜÜ r..b.bi, hu,„ to nMi to

remaining representotive of what uao ^ ](md here a trade treaty with Germany.
tr S Objection. been a fleet of 80 liquor ships. The measure aims especially at Chi- TREATY QUESTION
U. 5. Objection. ,ale 0{ bee, com- nese and Syrians, who have been mono-' ^

Objection to the proposal came .from |n„ ,nt0 e(f *c* in Ontario tomorrow, pollzing the island’s trade. At the present time Brita n j y
the United States representative, W. E. *ouncement was made that five “dry” ----- ' __ most favored nation treatment from

;iss araaif 3| s.t'ataKs NEW SAINT JOHN CO. â&s&S&SfiU■1 «« ztx&Jsrs IS incorporated Ehi
or Australia w«e recruited by and GERMAN PLOT _____ party to it. The belief is held generally
belonged to these dominions, he be- New York here that Canada could secure better

~ ■— *» H... c-piuu i.™tob,'3S'”“”nq”,““’'
***.................. ...... has been discovered in Ger“anyby Stock of $49,000--- Clergymen Meanwhile the cotton, woollen and

U„lt^ State offic.^ Hu^ sh.pm«ts RegUtered. lace Industries are most badly hit by
of inferior Scotch ^hiske ^ _____ the new tariffs which, coming at a time
via, and labelled as crock y, V wben industry is crying out against
says, were to have been smûggled into Special to The Time,-Star. new pensions scheme, wiU not increase
the United States. FREDERICTON, May 20— Rev. the popularity of Winston Churchill or

Coast guard ^o-tslntheram ™w CecI1 L. Blanchard of Waweig; Rev the government, 
blockade patr 1 repo y widely Robert H. Scott, of St. James, and FHFE TRADE TALK
the rum smuggling ^Iblv make Rev. William N. Byers, of Glassville, FREE TRADE I AUK.
scattered and could not jwssibly ma ^ Pregbyterian. Rev Thomas Mel- It means that the budget will become 
contact with their shore agencies. viUe Nicholj of Saint John, Roman more unpopular and there will be great-

BOOTLEGGERS DEFIANT Catholic, and Rev. Henry Mahon, of er demands for subsidies by Industries
which are hard hit making Liberals 
and Labor more intent than ever on a 
return to absolute free trade.

Ws 1
GENEVA. May 20—The situation 

of Canada and Australia as British do- 
cited at the international

k 1
on T:^rT'^prZu.

be permitted to keep the child for six months. It Is Just a friendly «par. 
.Ln «cording to Mrs. B.rthelm..., who denies a divorce I. contem
plated.

minions was 
conference for the control of arms yes
terday, relative to proposal advanced 
by the Dutch delegation that shipments 
of arms should not be subject to con
trol when these were despatched to 
territories of the exporting countries. 
Especially should this be the case, the 
Dutch urged, when these were to be 

armed forces of the

I
Telephone communications between 

the city and Silver Mountain have been 
cut off by the Are, but the Canadian 
Press was able to communicate with 
Albert Groves at Stanley, who had 
made the journey by automobile 
through the Are swept region to sectireENGLISH POUND ONLY 

FRACTION OFF PARITY
used by the 
mother country.

INTENSE HEAT.
Groves had used his automobile all 

day in transporting families from the 
threatened areas and in places along 
the rough country roads, the heat was 
intense enough to scorch the paint from 
the car. The top had to be removed 
to prevent it burning.

Settlers in the Whitefish and Silver 
Mountain districts are isolated and 
scattered, so it may be days before the 
exact damage is known, although re
ports continue to tell of fresh outbreaks 
with reported losses of projwrty. So faf 
no loss of life has been reported.

STATION MENACED.

ifreen 1
Traréd. ,, .

“Whether we are Canadians or Amer- 
would not stop work if ou Quoted Today at 4.86% on London Exchange — Price on 

New York Market is Highest Since Early 
Days of the War.

leans we
-countries were again plunged into war,

heine‘deploring the laxity in the cur- 
rent labor movement throughout the 
continent, Mr. Manning said:

CAMPAIGN PLANS, Canadian Pres* Cable.
I ONDON. May 20.— Sterling today reads 4.8694. The pur- 
L chase by the Bank of England of nearly £1.000.000 worth of 
bar gold assisted the rise of the rate. Today’s point is the highest 
reached since the resumption of the gold standard.

“When the movement began there 
was no difficulty in securing members. 
It grew by leaps and bounds. 1 
action followed the armistice, and the 
movement shrivelled up like » mush
room In the sun. Our membership 
dropped off from ftve million to less 
than three."

The proposed campaign, ne ex 
plained, was for three things—reor
ganization education and 
Each local union will be required to 
send five representatives' to participate.

will get the elephant by- the 
tail.” he said, “and swing it around 
so hard it won’t know if it is the same
e*eyor the purpose of the campaign, 
Canada and the United States would 
|,e divided into five districts.

LIGHTNING KILLS 
EIGHT IN BELGIUM At five o’clock yesterday the fire has

SAINT JOHN TEAMS HEHEBE 
MAKE IMPRESSION ^ ^ “ r

ceipt of the information concerning Sil
ver Mountain and Hymers, are stand
ing ready to order out relief trains 
should the occasion demand.

IN SASKATCHEWAN. 
SASKATOON, Sask., May 20—For

est fires are raging in several districts 
in the northern part of the province. 
The town of Peesane is surrounded by 
flames.

NEW YORK, May 20.—Sterling ex
change Is now less than one cent 

Demand bills were
Millions of Francs Damage is 

Caused in Brussels 
District

all Presbyterian ; Rev. Thomas Mel
ville Nichol, of Saint John, Roman 
Catholic, and Rev. Henry Mahon, of 

print Saint John, Christian church, are regis
tered to solemnize marriage in this

________ __ Rev. Harry B. Clarke, of
and" boast "“how Halifax, is temporarily registered.

Energy Electric Company,

from parity, 
quoted in the New York market la 
day at 485 11-16, the highest Quota
tion since November, 1914. Buying 
of British bills in this market was 
inspired by the strength Of sterling 
in the London market.

however,Local newspapers,
statements from unnamed bootleggers 
in which the latter express no concern province.
°Verv«Lbd^u wTt delW«ed“to- : "Energy "Electric Company, Limited, 
mediately at the same price you’ve been J-hrf lncreaSe r°m

Federal agents admit, it is said, that New Company,
large caches of «ngM^Uquor must ? Umited> has been
be hidden on Long Island. incorporated with head office at Saint

John and capital stock of $49,000. Those 
incorporated are Jacob N. B rager, Mrs. 
Annie Brager, and Lewis Brager, all of 

i Saint John.

“We BRUSSELS, May 20.—Eight persons 
were killed by lightning last ijight, and 
damage estimated to amoûnt to millions 
of francs, was caused by storms In this 
section.

The principal damage was done to 
farm crops, although houses in towns 
and cities were battered by a heavy 
hail that broke thousands of windows. 
All traffic and communications were 
impeded and in some places temporar
ily stopped.

Work in Pythian Degree Exem
plification at Moncton is 

Commended.FREDERICTON TAX 
RATE UP 12 CENTS

TRADE HEAVY.
Transactions were unusually heavy, 

amounting, it is estimated, to almost special to The Tlmee-Star.

fflRSWS M/SSK ,j?S32WS*ViL. «
Mtremor"’.‘.TS,,*?rb. -»■*

close was at the day's high P°, Xat3 by a targe number of 
485 11-16, and the lowest point ^ ££ outride points. The ban- 
reached during the nay was 48» 1-4 visitors^ ^ broadca^through C. N.

R- A.
The Saint John Knights who par

ticipated in the rank work last evening 
made a fine impression. The team 
was composed of E. M. Smith, F. L* 
Grierson, L. C. Lyns, L. D. M un roe, C. 
T. Green, H. F. Black, A. G. Brown, 
J. B. Patchell, G- R. Andrews, F. S. P. 

Government to Break up Further MacFarlane, F. A. Kinnear, L. T. Wet-
more, A. L. Marshall, F. H. Gardner, 
R. H. Gale, W. Sergeant, B. L. Shep
pard and O. S. Dykeman- 

Dokeys’ Work.
There was a splendid display of -lrill 

work by a team of Dokeys from Adila 
Temple, 157, Saint John. The team 
was composed of Captain Newcomb, 
Lieut. Youngclaus, K. Colwell, Bert 
Smith, Gordon Henderson, Frank Mae- 
Kay, Thos. Reed, T. A. Perry, A. G 
Chase, Howard Bell, James Gerrick, 
Ben Wood, George I. Higgins, II. Gra
ham, Frank Boyer, A. R. Holder anil 
Geo. B. Lemmon-

Some of the visitors returned home 
last night, but a good sized representa
tion is remaining over for the banquet 
this evening. Rank work was carried 
out by a splendid degree team from 
the Moncton lodge in the afternoon.

TWO CHINESE DIE 
IN B. C GUN BATTLE

ban-

HOTEL OWNERS TO, 
BE RESPONSIBLE!

Fixed at $2.60 For 1925 as 
Compared With $2.48 

Last Year. NOTHING MORE RE 
VALLEY RAILWAYN. S. Church for Union; 

. Minister Resigns WITNESS IS SOUGHT 
IN CHICAGO CASE

Cook Shoots Comrade and Self,
Meanwhile! Wounding Other

Workers.
NEW BULGARIAN 
PLOTS UNEARTHED

Special to The TImes-Star.
FREDERICTON, May 20—Princi

pal assessor, Peter Farrell, today an
nounced the assessment rate of Fred
ericton for the present year as $2.60, 
which is an increase of 12 cents over 
the rate of 1924. The assessment totals 
$276,500, compared with $265,000 for 

In total valuation there has

Ontario Police Warn of Disturb- 
When New Beer Law 

in Force.

WINDSOR, N. S„ May 20—St 
John’s Presbyterian church of Windsor 
voted to enter the United Church of 
Canada by a vote of 135 to 80, it was 
announced yesterday at a meeting of 
the Halifax Presbytery held here. Im
mediately after the announcement Rev. 
H. W- Anglin, the minister, tendered 
his resignation.

Ottawa Has no Further Infor
mation Either on C. N. R. 

Taxation.

ances
Canadian Pres*.

VANCOUVER. B. C., May 20.— 
Fred Lombert, known In the Chinese 
colony as Yam Lambert, and Nak Dip, 
Chinese cook, at the plant of the Mc
Nair Shingle Company, Port Moody,

, the result of a gun battle, 
the bunkhouse at the mill.

seriously injured, 
in custody. Nak,

Alleged Bodyguard of Faiman 
Disappears on Eve of Shep

herd Trial.
WINDSOR, Ont., May 20 — Hotel 

the border have received In a special despatch from Ottawa 
today The Times-Star’s correspondent 

Hon. George P. Graham as say- 
there are no further developments 

in~the Saint John' Valley Railway mat
ter. Neither is there anything further 

the matter of C. N. R. taxation in 
New Brunswick. Premier Veniot had 
been taking up these matters.

•Whole ShipConspiracyproprietors on
police notification -that the proprietor of # ---------
any premises on which 4.4 beer is sold Canadian Press Despatch;after next Thursday will be Md rt j Crowe^prosecuto^h, the'trial of Wm! 

sponsible for any disturbances that, Q gtiepgerd, on a charge of slaying 
may occur. this foster-son, William N. McClintock,

Police are non-committal as to the | wRb typhoid germs, is determined to 
source of the order, but it is believed ]ocate Robert White, one of the state s 
among the hotel men that it emanated ; cbic{ witnesses, whose disappearance 
from Toronto. Some surprise is ex-1 hag brought the first sensation of the 

those affected, on ac-

last year, 
been a slight increase. Crew Jailed. quotes

NEW LINE APPROVEDare dead as 
„ staged In

Two others were 
while two others arc 
Dip, according to the police report, shot 
hisPfellow countryman, Yam Lambert 
througli the heart and head, and after 

his victim die, rushed into his 
and shot himself, but before 

he shot and dangerously

ingWHEAT ADVANCES SOFIA, May 2C|-The rekindling 
of Communist activities is noticeable 
throughout Bulgaria, reports received 
here -indicate. Minister of War Voul- 
koff had admitted that many new con
spiracies directed at the lives of higli 
officiais have been discovered and that 

concentrated

on
Bangor and Aroostook Objec

tion to Quebec Road’s Plan 
Overruled.

Higher Cables and Increased Ex
port Reports Causes Rise in 

Winnipeg.seeing 
bedroom 
doing so, 
wounded others.

The direct cause 
thought to be a criminal law suit now 
being heard in the local coiirts which 
arose from a number of street fights, 
small riots and sluggmgs in Vancouver s 
Chinatown, some time ago-

the government has 
troops to deal with the situation.

Near Varna, a vessel from Russia 
has been captured and the entire crew 
arrested. The authorities state that a 
plot to blow up the Or ent express as 
it crosses the br'-lgrs between Sofia 
and Phi'ipoppolis h ,s been unearthed.

pressed among 
count of the fact that 4.4 is legally 
“non-intoxicating,” but it is assumed 
that the inductions are designed to 
cover the quite normal rush of the “first 
day of beer,” May 21, 1925.

Information has been obtained that 
White, with his wife and two children, 
abandoned his home and vanished with 
a rented automobile last Friday.

White was known as the bodyguard 
of C. C. Faiman, science school head, 
who confessed he supplied typhoid fever 

to Shepherd and taught him

AUGUSTA, Maine, May 20—A tele- 
received by attorneys . for the 

Extension Railway Company,
:

WINNIPEG, Mail-, May 20—Higher 
Liverpool cables and reports of increas
ed export demand sent prices on the 
upgrade at the opening of the local 

May wheat advanced

of the shooting is gram
i Quebec
state that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission has overruled the excep
tions of the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad, and had filed a decree grant
ing the application of the Quebec Ex- MriVTnFAL Mav 20 -It is an-
tension Railway Company, to proceed MONTREAL M y O ^
with the construction of the new line nounced that Chief Justice ueneui, 
in Aroostook county, making a conned- the circuit sour wd reü ^romtim 
tion with the Aroostok Valley road at bench on Friday. Mr. Justice uepeur 
Washburn and running 112 miles, to has been chief justice of the circuit 
the western boundary of the state, con- court since h.s eievat,on to the bench, 
necting with the Quebec Central. 18 years ago. He is 75 years of age.

SY'NOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast, and relatively 
low from the St. Lawrence Valley, 
westward, across Canada. The 
weather has been fair and some
what warmer in Ontario, and Que
bec, and quite warm in the western 
provinces.

FORECASTS!
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

southwest winds, partly cloudy 
with somewhat higher temperature 
todav and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight. Wanner in north
west portion. Thursday unsettled, 
probably showers. Fresh possibly 
strong southwest winds.

Tempera tore*
TORONTO, May 20—

JUDGE TO RETIRE market today.
4.58 cents to 191%, with the deferred 
futures ranging from 5-8 sents to 31-8 
cents up, coarse grains followed the 
trend of wheat, all recording gains.

germs
how to administer them. $150,000 Damage

In Jamaican BlazeST. DONAGH, 7 TO 1 
WINS IRISH STAKE HIGHWAY TENDERS WILL BAR REDS.

LONDON, May 20—The Morning 
Post reports that the British govern
ment is refusing to admit the dele
gates from Russia and other European 
countries who proposed to attend liic I 
annual conference of the British Com
munist party, opening at Glnsgiw an 
May 30-

i

Canadian Press.
KINGSTON, Ja., May 20.—A large 

. - I fire in which several business estab- 
Backinsr Subsidy lishments and private residences were 

destroyed, occurred at Montego Bay, 
the northwestern portion of the 

island yesterday. The damage is esti
mated at $150,000.

Government Seeks Bids on 6 Halifax Balks At 
Miles Between Long’s Creek 

and Harvey.
Cygdar Was Second and Scot 

Third in Curragh Race 
Classic. First Indictment For Baby 

Substitution in242 Years in N Y>
OilHALIFAX, May 20—At a meeting 

of the Halifax Board of I rade > ee- 
terday it was decided that while every 
assistance should be given towards the 
establishment of the proposed line of 

by the Kirkwood Steamship 
the Great

(Special to The Times-Star.)
FREDERICTON. May 20.—The 

Provincial Department of Public 
Works is calling for tenders for the 
construction of the 6.1 miles o: _ 
improved highway between Long s 
Creek and Harvey on the Frader.c- 
tcn-St. Stephen road.

Tenders for the construction or 
McLeod Brook bridge, parish of 
Cardwell, Kings county, the abseltn 
concrete arch culvert and roadway 
embankment, parish of Hillsborough, 
Albert county, and Downey Creek 
concrete arch culvert and roadway 
embankment, par'sh of Brighton, 
Carieton county, ore also coded .or 
by the department.

r^gHon^he
2,000 guineas stakes^ here Prince Takes Baton and Injects 

“Pep ” Into African Orchestra
un- steamers

Company between ports 
Lakes and the Maritime Provinces, the 
board could not lend its aid towards 
obtaining federal government assist
ance in the form of a subsidy.

A. B.
Irish
was ythlTd 8 The^ betting against St. 
Sonagh was 7 to 1. Cygdar 10 to I. 
and Scot 5 to 1. Niue ran. St. Den- 

won by half a lo:igU, and six 
lengths separated the second and 
third runners. ’ , "<§P

Ixiweit 
Highest during 

8 » m. Yertcrduy night
oncharge of manslaughter is being sought 

against Mrs. Gelsen-Volk.
The indictment against-' the “baby 

farm” owner charges that she substi
tuted the baby boy of Mrs. Mary 
Shimkus for Stephen Angerer, infant 

of Wm. Angerer. Stephen has not 
yet been found.

The evidence in the alleged homicide 
case was presented after post-mortem 
examination of William Winters, Jr., 
who died at the establishment, showed 
that he had a fractured skull.

NEW YORK, May 20—The first in
dictment for baby substitution in the 
242 years’ history of the New York 
Criminal Courts was returned yester- 

against Mrs. Helene Augusta 
Red

5064Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
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Winnipeg •.. 
Toronto .... 
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Saint John • 
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New Yorx
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82
S2music himself. The conductor, surpriz

ed but flattered at the request, gladly
Prince

RENNIE TURNS PRO- United Free».
KING WILLIAMSTOWN, South 

Africa May 20—In gay amt demo- acquiesced, whereupon the 
cratic spirit, the Prince of Wales lust wielding a tiny baton conducted for 
night at a dan-e here asked permission several numbers, putting plenty of pep 
of the orchestra conductor to lead the into the dance tunes.

68sonGermansen-Volk, former 
Grbss nurse and proprietor of an East 

street “baby farm,” by the grand

Jt 606420—SammyMONTREAL, May 
Rennie, former Canadian amateur fly
weight champion and member of Can
ada’s Olympic boxing team, announced
today that he had turned “pro.

«064dollar at par.
’ • VFW YORK, May 20—Sterling ex-

ehange, steady ; Great Britain 485 7-8 ; 
change, 'ItaIy> 404y„ Germany,

«454

At the same time the additional 
grand jury heard evidence on which a

aata

France,
23.80; Canadian dollars, par.I
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